
REG & SHELIA WHITE: COMMENTS & CONGRATULATIONS 

 
. 
Craig Veal 
What an incredible pair. They did so much for me as a kid and I can never repay 
them for the start they gave me in tennis 

James Arnold 

I've only known Reg and Sheila for a short time and they are two of the nicest people 
I know. Nick you have been very luck to know them for such a long time and have 
been great friends to you. I would like to wish Reg and Sheila well in their retirement 
and wish them the very best for the future 

From all of us at the Ems household, see you Saturday.  

Martin Wilkinson 

Mum Dad and you Nick have been on one great journey together. 

I play with and against people who still mention Bishopstoke Tennis Club because of 
some of the great juniors who came from the club and how much the kids and adults 
enjoyed themselves. 
And the same has been carried on over at wyvern. 
Brilliant  

Mum and dad loved every minute of what they achieved. 

Andy Brown 

The 3 of you have always been a great team  

Chris Andrews 

Great stuff. 
Nikki Lambert 
….Reg and Sheila hold such a special place in my family’s hearts: the memories we 
made growing up with them, me, James and Andrew and to then now our children 
had the pleasure of being coached by them. What a couple. Sending huge love and 
thanks their way for making our childhood so great in and off the court.  

Martin Kerslake 

Please pass on our warmest regards……Both our children had lots of fun with Reg 
and loved Sheila's snack wagon!  

Lisa Hanley 

It’s incredible to think how many people’s lives have been made that much better 
with what Reg and Sheila have done. Not only did they teach us how to play to such 
a great standard but we loved it that much we have followed in their footsteps and it 
is now our job. Myself, Pete, Craig and Hannah definitely can’t repay what they did 
for us. Thank you so much Reg and Sheila.    

Phil Lawrence 

….Reg and Sheila are genuine legends. I played with you Nick at Bishopstoke, when 
they set the club up there and they created a great atmosphere and did loads to 
support junior tennis in the area. I’ll never forget Reg taking me and a bunch of other 
lads over to France to play in some tournaments there…… 

Debbie Mucci 
I haven’t been able to read all the comments without tearing up! Bishopstoke tennis 
club brought so much joy to not just the children but many adults too! Natalie and 
Matt learnt so much through you all and had so much fun.  
Nat Marks 

Fish and chip Saturday’s, hanging out with friends all day long with no parents to get 
in our way …… Congratulations Reg and Sheila and thank you! 



Paul Wheeler 
Awesome Well done all of you  

Ray Lane 

Amazing pair the both of them! What they did was amazing with all the children of 
various ages! They set me on a road to accomplishing many things I never thought I 
would and gave me confidence to do it! I met so many amazing people at both 
Bishopstoke and Wyvern! I went on many tennis trips to France and had a great 
experience doing it and I can never thank them enough for organising and arranging 
it! Pleasure to have known them both!  

Claire Rankine 

Can I just say my childhood years at Bishopstoke tennis club were the best!! Made 
some amazing memories, friends and it’s all down to you 3.  
Felicity Chater Tate 

Please send our fondest regards. 

Peter Francis 

I’m sure my name is still on the white board for owing 50p for 8 packs of fizzers! 
Wouldn’t be where I am today without Reg and Sheila and I’m sure many others can 
say the same thing. Nothing will beat the childhood memories I had and the 
friendships I still have from Bishopstoke and the trips we went on. 

Hannah Keeling 

Can’t put into words how thankful I am! Starting tennis at 6 years old with an 
incredible journey to now 30, still enjoying and teaching tennis because we were 
taught in such an amazing place & special way. All because of Reg & Sheila. I met 
so many friends who I would call family at Bishy & Wyvern. So many people lives 
have been changed and impacted because of them. 
I look forward to a reunion, hopefully soon!! 
Congratulations to Reg & Sheila. It’s remarkable to think how many people’s lives 
have been made and shaped from the foundations Reg & Sheila provided starting at 
Bishy throughout the years. Can’t put into words how much it means. Forever 
grateful for them! 24 years later still loving tennis and coaching as many others who 
came through the club are. 
They impacted so many people lives, they deserve to be celebrated.  
Thank you, Nick Mort for everything you have done & continue to do! So grateful for 
you as everyone else is. Keeping the magic alive on those courts  

Gemma Rogers 

I first met Reg at a Saturday morning tennis session at Wildern School. He would 
drive me and others over to Bishopstoke where I had the time if my life playing tennis 
rounders! Reg & Sheila inspired a love of tennis in me and are the reason why tennis 
runs through my veins. I met my husband because of tennis. And so I will be 
eternally grateful to Reg & Sheila for this. 

Neil Parker 
Also have great memories of Bishy tennis club, France holidays, trips to Wimbledon 
and hanging out with a great bunch of people. Reg, Sheila and Nick have done so 
much for so many people over the years. Well over 20 years, but feels like 
yesterday. 

Gareth Jones 

Absolutely loved Bishy tennis club!! Spent every Saturday down there, without fail. 
Reg and Sheila made it what it was. 
Wall ball, Fisher racquets, tennis rounders, 24-hour tennis. 
Thank you for everything. 



Mikey Davis 

Absolute legends the pair of them. Forever grateful for what they both done for me and 
they both hold a special place in my heart! They can be proud of what they have 
achieved over the years. It’s been simply amazing! 

Felicity Chater Tate 

Fantastic to see so many familiar faces again! 

Lynn Rowlands 

Precious memories and now it is your time to continue their journey. Here is to many 
more wonderful years to continue the many wonderful memories you have made in the 
years to come. Xx Xxx 

Mike Thornton 

Really sorry I couldn’t make it. Very fond memories of Reg and Sheila 

Verity Evans 

Thank you to you all xxx 

Debbie Mucci 

Happy retirement Reg and Sheila. It was lovely to see you both today. I will never forget 
my days at Bishopstoke tennis club and I am sure I can speak for Natalie and Matt too. 

Debbie Schools 

Reg and Sheila, you have done such an amazing job at keeping tennis alive for people. 
You must be so proud of what you have achieved over the years. Without your tennis 
club, Craig and I would not have met and now we have our two girls who both love 
tennis.  Thank you for your dedication. 

Nicki Brooks 

Love this  

Hope you all had an amazing day x 

Happy retirement to Reg & Shelia, hope you both have many happy years ahead xx 
 
 


